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How Club Locker Venue Scoreboards Work

Assumption: Mobile Live Scoring 
App is connected to the internet in 
real time throughout the duration of 
all matches and score keeper 
updates the score after each point.

Assumption: To “live score” a match 
the Club Locker web app server must 
know of the scheduled match. This 
match has knowledge of the sport, 
players, teams, tournament, round, 
facility, court, referee and/or other 
data that relates to the specific match. 
The Club Locker Server is the 
database of record for match 
information.

Steps for using Club Locker Scoreboards with Live Scoring:

Event organizer configures Scoreboards prior to event: Tournaments and 
League matches are all compatible with CL Scoreboards. Organizer uses 
privileges to select events, adds court assignments for League matches.
Scoreboards “listen” for changes to data
Each configured scoreboard in a venue will listen for changes to the events in that 
venue and will display data appropriate for that event.
Event organizer assigns mobile device to Referee or Marker: Usually the 
device is already authenticated to local WIFI and the web app is launched, 
authenticated and event preselected.
Starting a Live Scored match: Authorized user (referee or marker) selects event 
(tournament, league, venue etc) and then drills down to the match to be live 
scored. Confirm players, courts, start warmup timer.
Match play begins: Points are entered as they are scored in real time using 
interface on mobile device. User interface varies based on sport. Scoreboards 
listen for changes to scores and update content in real time. 
Match ends: After last point referee/marker confirms match is over and confirms 
results.
Court Scoreboards become digital signs when idle
When no live scored match is available for a specific court the scoreboards will 
become digital signs. Optionally show upcoming court reservations if venue uses 
Club Locker reservation system.
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Venue Scoreboard, League view, 2-8 matches
All scores updates every 8-10 secs, includes court assignments, full 
rosters, match score, team match score

Venue Scoreboard, Tournament view
All scores updates every 8-10 secs, includes court assignments, 17 
current, recent and future matches. Courts can be targeted to specific 
scoreboards

Court Scoreboard, mounted above court
All scores update every 2-4 secs, includes player names, position 
(bracket), visible from 50+ ft. Customized color scheme shown.

Assumption: Facility (Venue) has installed CL Scoreboards after site 
assessment and configuration by US Squash. This is a premium 
product with hardware and software. It includes customization, venue 
specific branding and technical help and support.

Venue Scoreboard, Reservations view
Optionally show court reservation grid if venue uses Club 
Locker Reservations system. Updates in real time 
throughout the current day. 


